OFFICE MEMORANDUM

Subject:-Expenditure Finance Committee Management System – reg.

The undersigned is directed to refer to e-mail dated 3rd August, 2017 received from Department of Expenditure (copy enclosed) and to inform that DoE has decided not to accept hard copies of EFC/SFC note from 1st August, 2017.

2. Therefore, Divisional Heads are requested to ensure that while submitting the EFC/SFC memo in IFD, a soft copy of the same should also be mailed at “h.singh62@gov.in” (in PDF Format) for onward submission to Department of Expenditure. A copy also should be uploaded in BEMS.

Encl. As above.

(Ramesh Kumar)
US(IFD)

To

1) All Divisional Heads by name (including NAEB and NRCD)
2) Heads of all ABs/subordinate organizations of MoEF&CC.

Copy for information to:

1) PPS to Secretary(EF&CC)/DGF&SS
2) PPS to AS&FA/AS(AP)/AS(AKM)/AS(AKJ)/Sr.EA/Addl.D.G.(FC/WL/PT)/CCA.
Subject: Expenditure Finance Committee Management System.

To: Anuradha Mitra <memberf-dot@nic.in>, Anuradha Mitra <faoffice.deity@nic.in>, Avin Goel <avin.govt.in>, Praveen Jaiswal <jaiswal.escape@nic.in>, A.N. Mohapatra <am.mohapatra@nic.in>, Darshana Momaya Dabral <dsad@gov.in>, Garag Kaul <sasfa.goyal@nic.in>, I.A. & AS: 84 <jaagong@nic.in>, J.B. Mohapatra <jbmohap@nic.in>, IAS: IT: 85 <jagmohan.gupta@nic.in>, IAS: IT: 86 <jbmohap@nic.in>, IAS: IT: 87 <jagmohan.gupta@nic.in>, Kiran Sehgal Gupta <kiran.gupta@nic.in>, IAS: IT: 85 <gargi@nic.in>, Kumar Sarbjit Singh <knshr@nic.in>, IAS: IT: 85 <asfamost@nic.in>, Leena Pandit <asfamost@nic.in>, IAS: IT: 85 <asfamost@nic.in>, Meera Ranjan Tshering <asfamost@nic.in>, IAS: IT: 85 <asfamost@nic.in>, Neelam Sanghi <sigh@nic.in>, IAS: IT: 85 <sigh@nic.in>, Nikhil Reddy <nrendy@nic.in>, IAS: IT: 85 <nrendy@nic.in>, P.K. Dash <asfamost@nic.in>, IAS: IT: 85 <asfamost@nic.in>, Rabindra Panwar <asfamost@nic.in>, IAS: IT: 85 <asfamost@nic.in>, Reena Singh Ram <asfamost@nic.in>, IAS: IT: 85 <asfamost@nic.in>, Sarat Chandra Pandey <sareta@nic.in>, IAS: IT: 85 <sareta@nic.in>, Subhash Sharma <asfamost@nic.in>, IAS: IT: 85 <asfamost@nic.in>, Sumita Sarkar <su@nic.in>, IAS: IT: 85 <su@nic.in>, Sunil Kumar Singh <sikumar@nic.in>, IAS: IT: 85 <sikumar@nic.in>, T.C. A. Dayanand <tcd@nic.in>, IAS: IT: 85 <tcd@nic.in>, Vandita Sharma <vandita@nic.in>, IAS: IT: 85 <vandita@nic.in>, Vijaya Shrivastava <asfa-mhrf@nic.in>, IAS: IT: 85 <asfa-mhrf@nic.in>, Cc: Rajeev Ranjan <jspfs-doe@gov.in>

Date: 08/03/17 03:17 PM

From: Rajeev Ranjan <jspfs-doe@gov.in>

Dear Sir/Madam

Please start using Expenditure Finance Committee Management System for SFC & EFC work. It has been decided not to accept hard copies of EFC/SFC note from August 1, 2017. Further only 32 Ministries/departments have applied for Login/Password, which have been issued. Please apply for Login/Password immediately, so that it is issued by NEC. FS is monitoring this on a daily basis. Any issue/suggestion may be mailed to this email address.

With Regards,

Rajeev Ranjan
JS/PS/PFC-I
9977930999.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Popular Mobiles</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Samsung Galaxy Note 8</td>
<td>₹ 71,990 (Expected)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nokia 6</td>
<td>₹ 14,999 (Expected)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xiaomi Redmi Note 4</td>
<td>₹ 13,999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vivo V5 Plus</td>
<td>₹ 22,798</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>